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r on the governor at, 3 tomm

few and far between.”
• * »

"Tariff measures are not measures for 
the merchant merely and the manufac
turer. The farmer paye just as big a pro
portion of the tariff duties ae anybody 
else. Indeed sometimes when we are ohal- 
lenged to say who the consumer is as 
contrasted with the producer, so far as 
the tariff is concerned I am tempted. to 
answer 'tile farmer,’ because he does not 
produce any of the things that ge$ any 
material benefit from the tariff ajjd he 
conenmeeall of the things which are taxed 
under the tariff system.”—Woodrow Wil
son. 0
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Mrsi Rosa Eddington Stepped 
in Front of Ocean Limited 
Near Her Home.

Moncton, N. B.,- Aug. 18-Mrs. R™,

shocking death on the I. C. R.1 met a
............. , at Vic-

toria street crossing Saturday aftmmoi, 
Mm. Eddington was walking a!.,n, t|, . 

railway between the double tracks and 
stepped in front of the incoming Ocean 
Limited from Halifax, being struck i,v'tbs 
engine'and being instantly killed ‘ 

Driver Warren Grose and. Fireman 
Harry McGowan on the Limited, saw the 
woman, but as she stepped on the track 
ho quickly it was impossible to stop the 
train, although the brakes were applied 
and the train stopped within two car 
lengths.

The body was carried to the bo

* * *

When an adverse decision against an 
Amejican multi-millionaire't company gives 
that man and his associates a bonus of a 
couple of hundred million—Canada’s in- 
cdjne for almost a couple of years—on«$ 
hesitates even to imagine what a favorable 
American court decision would mean to 
one of these great companies.—Ottawa Free 
Press. of S

None of the Standard Oil millionaires X Ctiie, ^te Mn. Eddington made linl 
ii.ii.1 ., , TL home. The unfortunte woman was over„thf money’ and thè neW8 the seventy years of age, and lived in Ainnr. 
killing they made has so aroused popular ton and parish practically all her 

feeling that a real assault upon the trust» She. wa8 a daughter of the" late Frank 
is among the probabilities. The money {*a"**"er, of IriéhtoWff, and is survived
these gentlemen recently pocketed they got vffle (Mi^Thomtaf of fl2’l‘c°DR.''hC' 

for nothing, and it is likely to prove ex- Frank. Moncton; John end Dennis, of toe 
ceedingly dear at the price. The "big fel- United States. Mrs. John Madden, of 
lows” in the United States have come 5.l®,e,x’ ** a a“**r’ ,and Jennie Gallagher, 
pretty, near to killing the goose that prof Brooklyn "(N. Yj'are brothers Ga!japller’ 

duced' the golden eggs. Corotter R. L. Boteford held an inquest
Saturday evening, wheti the evidence ôf 
Rev. J. L. Batty, Thos. Doig. eve wit
nesses of the fatality; Driver Warren 
Gross, and Fireman McGowan was taken.

The jury returned a verdict in accord
ance with the facts, exonerating the I. C 
R. trainbands from blame.

life.

• » .»
Ontario has a lesson for St. John in its 

way of dealing with tuberculosis. Within 
a few years Ontario has reduced its con
sumption death rate from 150 to ninety- 
three per 100,000. Now it is stiffening its 
regulations by adopting compulsory noti
fication in all eases of tuberculosis. “In

future,” says .the Montreal Herald, "every 
physician who is called in to attend a case 
of this disease must report the case within 
twelve hours to the local heal 
and in turn the local health 
report it to the provincial authorities with
in a week. Such a regulation puts the

consumption on a new basis. Thin or impuVe b]ood " an^stmn 
If this regulation ,s faithfully observed by to 81rknP„s. fhc blood is at work da . a™ 
the medical Profession as we presume it right to maintain tbe health and any ,aJ
will be, we will then know just where we of strength or purity in the MoodBBi 
are m regard to this great campaign. We weakneBB in theP defynce inst dd“
whireT.v Tny C,tBee ther/ are’ Anaemia is the doctor's name for lack of 
£ d r" WO/ÿ- We WlH blood. Its surest symptom is palor. Anac
which fi r enem/; mia does not confine itself to age or sex,
w.v Tb r e”?tUl1. °£ 6TeS though it is particularly common to young

S 7de,rj" eirls between the age, of 14 and' 17, when
k1 i lv.h lth t0 ?nable nature makes peculiar demand upon the

them to check the spread of the disease. blood B , The Bame lack J blood
If the health officer coMidere_d necessary howeTêr; prevents'full Recovery after là
moral of to â^tori,™ H malaria, and opérerions.and
the nationt indigent th ’ ■ , ' 1* prêtent in old age. and in persons whothe patient is indigent, the-expense is to have been under unusual mental or phv- 
be borne by the municipality in which he ,jcal etrain. In all eases of bloodies,iss 
resides;, or lie has np settled residence, Dr Williams’. Pink Pills are the best modi- 
k*l—Idvfc health officer cilie know£t«S medical science. They act,,, 
ordered Ms removals ^ ally make new pdre blood, which brine,

with it a healthy appetite and new strength 
and vitality. Mrs. Gèorge R6y, Clair, Sask., 

: “I have tested the value of Dr. Wil-

«M»

INVITING SICKNESS

People Who;e Blood Supply is 
Scanty are in Danger of 

a Breakdown

alth
offic

officer, 
er must

The area of Canada is given in the can-

of land and water, which is 15,909 
miles less than, ten years ago. This is

liàms’ Pink Pills time and again when a 
poor condition of the blood might have led 
to kmere serions trouble. I am a woman 
of forty and as occasion, required I have 
used the Pills off and on since girlhood. I 
have proved their value in the ailments 
that afflict my sex, and I have never 
known them to fail. I also gave them to 
my son for nerve trouble which we thought 
would result in St. Vitus dance, but the 
use of the Pills prevented this and made 
him well and strong. I do not know any 
better investment than to keep halt a 
dozen boxes of Dr. ^Williams' Pink 1’ills 
in the house, as I they will 
pensive doctor’s bills.”

You can get Dr. Wiljiams’ Pink Pille 
; through any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for £250 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

' ' ---------el. ----------------
Scalp Torn From Head.■'Hbvd

square

due HI parj to a reduction following the 
Alaska Boundary treaty, and also to new 
map measurements. The population per 
square mile was 1.93 in 1911, and in 1901 
computed on the, same area it Wa* 1.44. 
In Alberta the population was 1.47 per 
square mile in 1911, and in 11)01 it was 
.28. British Columbia in 1911 had 1.06 
per square mile, and in 1901 only .50. 
Manitoba in 1901 had 3.46 per square 
mile, and m; 1911 it reached 6.18. New 
Brunswick increased during -the same 
period from 11.83 to 12.dl per square mile, 

■and Nova.Scotia from 21.45 to 22.96. On
tario’s increase was nearly 1.30 per square 
mile, or from 8.37 in 1901 to 9.67 in 1911. 
Prince-Edward Island in 1901 had a popu
lation of 47.27, and in 1911 it fell to 42.91. 
Quebec in the ten years haï: grown from 
i.Qd per square mile to 5.69, which is an 
increase of one per square mile as com
pared With 1.30 in Ontario., I» Saskatche
wan -the increase has been from .36 to 
1.95, and in ' Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories, there, have been . large de
creases.

save more ex-

I

Monday, Aug. 19.
A terrible accident occurred in Acadia 

street on Saturday, when Joseph Isaacson, 
a three year old Jewish child had hi* 
scalp torn off .by a wagon wheel. I#ap
pears that the child was on the back "f 
an'ice. wagon, unknown to the driver who 

just aboiit to back to the sidewalk 
to deliver some ice. The horses became 
a little frightened and the child attempted 
to jump off. • As he jumped, however, his 
foot slipped and he fell close to one of 
the wheels. The driver did not know that 
a child was in danger and' he continued to 
back his horses. The wheel of the wagon 
struck the child about two inches above 
the left ear,.and .tore the scalp in a half 
circle, running from .above the ear, over 
the forehead and terminating above the 
eyebrow.

The child’s mother hearing fits screams 
to .bis assistance and when She saw 

hie condition she became almost hysteri
cal. . Tlie boy was taken to Travis' drug 
store and later to Dr. Roberts’ office. 
There, little more was done than t o pin 
a temporary dressing on the wound and 
make arrangements' to have the child sent 
to the hospital. At the hospital. l)r- 
Wglker examined the wound, fourni tint 
the skull was not injured and placed sev
eral stitches in the scalp. Last night in
quiries Were made, at the hospital and it 
was learned^ that the child was in a very 
Serious condition and that it was doubtful 
whether he would recover or not

was
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A noteworthy utterance by the New 
York World:

“If the Panama Canal bill as passed 
by the Senate becomes la.w,' Tbe World 
takes back all. that.it has said .against 
the extravagance of the jingo naval

"T™;.
dealing conscientiously with otir sister 
nations, asking. nothing that is not 
honorably ours, withholding nothing 
that ig; honestly -theirsi guarding 
reputation and minding .pur-, business, 
a relatively small navy is one of the 
compensations :ol our, integrity.,

“Blit if we cast conscience to the 
winds for -tiobdle", tear our solemn 
treaties into ribbons'for-swag, break

duet passed upon by, tlie. disinterested 
tribunal of The Hague, then we are 
going back to the ethics cOf the .Goths 
and the Huns;- we are -substitut , 
‘Might, Is pigbt’ -for ‘In God We 

, Trust:’ -k v ,. y ,y*., U .■' : '
“Then we,can no, longer adapt our 

armament to the standards of a, peace
ful and lawabiding Nation, but we 
must equip ourselves first to-bully the 
weak then to defraud tbe strong and 
eventually to defend ounselvee against 
the just resentment of outraged pow
ers. ,

ran

our

ing

1 ABE MARTIN 1

■4

“The rape of the canal was the filet 
of these steps. Will the prostitution 
of its purpose be the second?.

“If so, we cannot too-quickly or too 
profligately arm and armor ourselves 
for our new, and shameful role among 
the nations.”
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LEAVES BOSTON
PULPIT TO RE AN 

OTTAWA EDITOR
\YBoston, Aug. 16—“Men who would re

fuse ■ to enter a church to hear certain 
truths, would read the same troth in a 
newspaper - and applaud it,” was one of 
the statements made by Rev. Charles W. 
Casson in announcing his withdrawal from 
the pulpit of the Third religious society 
of Dorchester, Unitarian, to accept the 
editorship of the Ottawa Citizen.. He says 
he is a believer in woman suffrage, public 
ownership and socialistic ideals, and adds:

“I expect to do vastly more good as. an 
editor, than as a minister,”

I

Pj'l
able t* wallvUncle Niles Turner wuz 

down town this mornin’ an exchange * 
cantaloupe. This is goin t’ be a

in ^politics. Cale H";
oyear fer amateurs 

hart who wuz elected treasurer 
Wilson Club yisterday. has alius been _ 
editur an' has never handled any 
before^
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spraying’to kill]

professor Shaw Claims Thi 

tice is Not Success
During recent years much ' 

(nd written as to the val 
piemical sprays for killing l 
. s growing crops without ii 

r. Many experiments
acted by the various 

voice the men wkith one 
[acted them have commendei 
the favorable eoneideration c 
L economical way of killini 
the face of such commanda 
lecu, presumptuous to claim 
ffioold not be.used for killit 
kause this method of killing 
Economical and 

Sprays will only destroy a 
er of weeds. The sprays m 
_ ueed are iron sulphate, cop 
Ed sodium chloride (comme 
D aome instances corrosive si 
gm arsenite, sulphuric acid, 
xe used. Generally speakir* 
o apply them on weeds thi 
be crops with the idea oi 
reeds, without seriously I 

The three sprays fin 
ised in nearly all instances. 
ffeotiTe only on weeds of a 
These include such annuals a< 
■inghead. They will not kill 
lerennials without successive 

would involve much

tor other re

rops.

These
rould call for much time 1 
ion will be completed. The 

also kill such weeds as sh< 
■But the>nd pepper grass, 

p-eatly harmful in grain crop 
lestroy wild buckwheat, whi 
taore harmful, but it is no 
they cannot be. used with i 
grass orëiütfvatfd crops. St 
[he sprays will kill readily do 
grass 
(rould

In cultivated ccrops.
be superfluous, for tl 

)rill kill the weed, more eff 
[he spray. Nqr can they be « 
hr alfalfa crofis, "dr indeed o: 
legumes withbut destroying 
frith the weeds.

The only harm the weeds t 
Ing at the time of the spr 
kill kill mustard plants, for i 
kre growing in’riffie grain er 

not, of course, harm the 1 
that lie in the soil. This mi 
lèverai yçars must pass befo 
would be ao reduced that 
thenceforth be pulled by hi

THO
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i. R. n. and Pi 
Attend CluI

IStmr. Earl Grey 
Port Late Sal

day

I Immense Throng i 
as Governor-Get 
His Party Come 
for Informal Si 
Trinity—Review! 
Regiment—Afterr 
mobile Ride Enjo

Mon
Thousands of St. John’s 

uned the wharves on the ei 
the harbor and the streets t 
P>»ce at Reed’s Point yeete 

greet Their Royal Highnei 
O’ Connaught and the Prit 
jWbgm they came ashore fron 

Grey at 11 o’clock to i 
in Trinity church. It being 
kas no cheering but the w 
Welcome could not have b 
by the distinguished visitors.

The dnehese did notH 
morning.

Th* Weather conditions^ 
w« no wind and thejS 
cloudless dry. The 3rd | 
ArtiUery, with the regimed 
fined ,UP near the foot of 1 
•treet, and for blocks the 
Embed with people 
glimpse of Canada’s governl 
the distinguished member* c 

After personal greetings 1 
pngot governor and the 
rinded, his royal highness sp 
““t hurried to the carriage^ 
h« reviewed the artilleryuJ 

driven to the church.
’ U? Grey arrived in

tu"* "-Suturday evening anJ 
he stream about half-way 

• bJ,; % elevator on the à
trHTj—P,rfnt' The day wae 

. i^tCuiS' the bay was gr
Jreterday gnoming when thj 

stopped on deck the! 
of «-NP and

7™* •eyeral Urge steamehi 
^ had been trimmed and

come

sun

■AwSlt* id
ix,

bsfoie ■ the hoar set

2^22* intensely into 
”g«mentê of those on the 1 

tie Artillery Cor, 
of Iseut. Colonel J. 
Major Barker, Captai 

^8kinner, ant 
MoKendrick, Day

* which <

and the 
representative

oint

y.

Him

r;.;BlS . ■

i:
’ession the country hafl 
ril in the heyday df his 

cy. mm
—W-

¥
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* • ; -—Eg :et of notepaper"

ed problems of colonial pre- 
an insistent popular clamor 
should put hi* ideas on “a 

of note-paper." Disraeli it was 
im to those “sober time, 
t of a simple proverb was 
verbosity of politicians.” 

He mentioned an Englishman of Eliza
beth’s reign who made a successful speech 
en a financial question in the House of 
Commons by stringing half a dozen pro
verbs together, and a statesman of the same 
period who in commending the art of com
pressing a tedious discourse into a few 
significant phrases, proposed the use of 
proverbs in diplomatic negotiations, con
vinced that the greatest benefit would, re
sult to all.

At a time when the air resounds with 
the strident tones of politician* at cross 
purposes, trying to make up their minds 
or veiling shabby ambitions in vast and 
interminable speeches, the country will 
hear with satisfaction that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is planning a pilgrimage from one 
side of Canada to the other. The Liberal 
chief not oily has the oratorical instinct in 
the highest degrees, bift the secret of terse 
and concise expression. Carnegie declared, 
some time ago, that Sir Wilfrid was “one 
of the five greatest men living today. 
Every section of the country has a genuine 
pride in his gifts and attainment*. As a 
true imperialist and a leader to whom all 
young men q*n Took up to with pride and 
affection, his speeches and vision will pene
trate the dusty atmosphere of contempor
ary politics.”

There are politicians speaking at pres
ent on Canadian questions, and, if-reports 
are true, their talk is not only foolishness 
hut mischievous madness. Mr. Hazeri has 
been intimating to the people of England 
that half the voters of Canada are traitors 
to British connection, and the Conserva
tive victory of September 21st was a vic
tory against the separation of Çana<ÿ 
from ‘Great Britain. Every one who 
knows anything of Canada knows this for 
a slander, and that as a result of that elèc- 
tion veated interests have been enthroned, 
privilege has been buttressed, monopoly 
has been strengthened. Such language her* 
at once ear-marks the speaker and carries 
little weight, but unfortunately many Eng
lishmen suffer from regret tabk^inflularity 
and, having no knowledge of the Canadian

in I
any^addrees 

lar. a year 
paid in advi
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Gorrespondence mi 
the Editor of The Tt

The question whether the DempcratS can 
are pre- be trusted to carry out this work faith- 
lists and fully if they are returned to, power is one 

that will be eagerly asked, and upon an 
affirmative answer the prospect of Demo
cratic success largely depends. The party

Mr.-Bryan, and later

i
y that 

reform
:

lut it is per- 
the opinions

[be a res 
baps mo 

i we are i
m _

, St. John.IB-
Authorized A*<

Tly. following agents are autho 
canvass and collect for The Semi 
Telegraph, viz:

MBS. E.

arept to mix pi re-

m
Y.

. tier during 
the leader, 
under the

_______ ey were as
I indifferent as the Republicans to the mat-

*| ff relief. %.,firyan fiéyer eared
1 anything about tariff reform, and never 

need hie enormous influence with the party 
to make this a dominant issue.

Yet the only two' successful campaigns 
run by the Dempçrats in half a century 
were run on this issue. In pis second cam
paign Mr. Cleveland made the tariff prac
tically the sole issue, buf ail his earnest

ness and ability and the skill of Wilson 
could not prevent the members of their 
own party from betraying" them. The 
seductive bribes offered by tariff interests 
Were too much for Democratic virtue at a

W. %
:■ ■

C. K. dp of

m: -

Vp
*i

who does a thing by Toother doe, it him- ^'pr^nc^shou

self, and conceives the idea of getting Sir jng to good account the excellent service 
ifnd Laurier to solve the problem for whicli Mr. Palmer has done in this con- 

him. Sir Wilfrid retorts courteously with nection. This rich province does not yet 
Puck’s story of the ape who had a weak- feed itself. It is capable of sustaining in 
ness for chestnuts. One day, perceiving CCmfort and comparative wealth more than 
some roasting by the fire, he requested ten times its present population. Of the
his friend the cat to hand them to him. iand already under cultivation only- a small

;ed that he would be dogged portion 18 made to produce as it should,
m his paws for the .antbro- Moreover, there are large areas not cul

led at all; and, in spite of these facts, 
of them if you will, New Bruns- 
uee to buy outside its borders 

millions of dollars wopth of food' and other 
products which could well be raised on its 
own soil. In a measure this is true also

lid be none the less 
Both the city and 

•e no time in tupi-

wlNewI i

mm,
•

re
m ■-

The cat rem 
if he woqld
poid, and suggeeted that he should j 
them up himself.

Mr. Taft, also meaning well in a 
w.v, is met in his efforts to con*er 

- "iti advantage, of an indef,
beduls to the American Woolen uwn Bul| Jn „ mc„ule lu„ „ „ue 

Company by insurgent Republicans deter- certain lines o{ manufactures, but with 
mmed that ,an-iniquitous state of things n|| , Z
.hall be dime away with, no matter whore (u, than it 

d in the process, and an alert
- _ --------1 Democratic party ready to give
even the Insurgents a larger tariff dose 
than they desire. As if the Bull Moose 
Were not causing sufficient trouble and 
anxiety, the Congressmen in whom Mr.
Taft trusted override hie vetoes and scoff 
at his efforts in behalf of thé wicked “in

time when it had every incentive for
standing firm.

Tbe prospect of- obtaining a successful 
revision is better today than ever. The 
sentiment in the country in favor of a 
revenue tariff haj, immeasurably increased 
since the days of Cleveland. There is no 
longer any eerioii* attempt made to reason 
that the present fiscal system is fair to the 
laborer or consumer, and the voter would 
be innocent in more senses than one who 
would listen to the suggestion if it were 
made. They are all coming to realize that 
the infant industries which the United 
States has been protecting have grown 
into obstreperous manhood. Their growth 
revealed the oldest "industry” of all- 
human greed—and the tariff has enabled 
them to manipulate Congress and debauch 
elections. According to the present out
look Woodrow Wilson will find fewer dif
ficulties xn the.wa*inf a real revision than 
any executive who 6ae preceded him.

'

oror because c 
wick continHI the
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respect to these the outlook is more hope- 
« with regard to the rural dis-

ox_isft. '
tricts. -

Our transportation facilities will soon be 
adequate, with the one important excep
tion of our country roads. We need more 
and more to dwell upon the trqth that 
the country districts must be prosperous 
if we are to build up our cities on a sound 
basis. The forward movement, in fact,

i “ 'j* ôîTi blïX-m tï

n.-SSE *V 5« 5 t&tEïS, « w th,
*11 r*"7 ni, P,i .i ,h, <o»«„ *w

. . .. . , .. , portumties. That may be rtrue, but wepolitician to realize that the tunes have ^ them „„ relie£ from it. 0n |

bis action in twice overriding the wffl of more and mor and think more and more, the Democrats' w^n" they were in power
Congress aid compeUmg the people to tore- ^ ^ advantageB . It j, a Satisfaction for business depression., In the grinding

go e privi ege o uying woo en wearing cbronicie the fine impression they made years of 1893-4 doting the Cleveland admin- 
appare! and blanket, at reasonable prices, ^ British vUitora. -‘ration, nothing was more certain than
must teU heavily against him m the elec- ---------------- --------------------------- that the president was responsible fpr
tions. If he claims that his vetoes have uiiasau WRECKAGE economic conditions
been for the cauee of labor he has the re- HUMAN WKtLKAtit
port of th. tariff board, in which he trurts, There is a lesson for this,city and this.

which declare, that a very considerable province in the extension of farm work ^ ^ barest truths he
portion of the operatives consist, of un- „ an aid in prison reform in some of the migbt utter u tbe nvi o{ a madma

l BkiUed immlgrant8 mth no Previous neighboring states and in the province of wbi|e tbey pointed to the mi„B th,t
penence m manufseture,” and a population Ontario. Three year, ago Ontario estab- cloBfd and the dhemployed walking the 
so fluctuating that the manufacturer is liBbed a TOrk farm for convicts in the Btreeta . VI
"continually obliged to break ip a new set gpeed River,Valley, and now, so good hays
of inexperienced operatives." It appears been the results, an extension of the cn- |tbe BepubUeans have been for years urg- 
8,10 from tbe reP°rt o£ th,e board 'that terprise is being considered. Both from the ing 8 ^ which they deciared to be at 
eighty-seven per cent of the machine^ used standpoint of the prisoner and of society tbe root of all nBtiQOll pr0Bperity; a, well 
in the American mül. is imported, and which takes hi, liberty from him the re- 66 of all justice 4nd mora, and in the
that the condition of labor in the mills is ault, .re excellent. midst of the perfect work of that policy,
in many care, unsatisfactory Commenting upon the Canadian expert- wben tlle tariff wa8 reviBed. b ita friende

Fifty years of high protection for this ment, and the extenaion of the work in and revised upward to Blti,f eTen the 
infant industry has hardly produced re- Bome American communities, the Boston m0it rabid protectionist, they were met by 
suits that the friend, of high protection Transcript says: ' the most severe financial depression 'and
can view with pride. It is hard to see “The extension of farm work as an aid retrograding
just why Mr. Taft has decided to veto this jn pneon reform is one of the most prom- country was ever exposed

zx :s£:i£:B2w. do, or the unity and integrity of the ^consistent with the ianguage he held re- convicU who Sre ehut up within four wills depression that the country has eJT
Confederation are in danger/ it is the. East garding the "tariff during the last campaign. almoet never make any fiai advance to- kn^wn. but the m„ . “ T"
^ threatens disintegration and not the Rician* who are not guidid by pro. ward useful livf, w.hile'three who are *- ilw ^h^

52X55tii&. szi&zrJZx**
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JZ. ». wiuietmi that ». 35*35 -. 2utLSirî«îfî JS ”m™ * »~i*w- =• ■«is obviously untrue, since the United King- 18 recorded something extremely novel both Canadian institution is found in its ef- thinks that the way to beat the Demo-
dornforthe last century, under free trade, “ "8arda ^bat 16 st°len “d"the meth°d T t T” crate “ to accu8e th™ rf «>lan“ing to olo“
ha* exported and is today exporting more °£ eteabng lt- “F" a tbat tbc moet> earneet seekera after all the mills and ruin all the farmers, and
XnifactvLi article than any other In Cbica«Q recently an W* reform could wrab' No 8U^' he falls into thé ancient vein of calamity-'

country in the world. Possibly the Free and ready for shiPment’ wae carrie4 Aw*y vmm> aud only moderate restraint is need- howling, like the most reckless and ignor-
Press observes, Mr. Willison meant to by thieves; but while that displayed m- ed. There « even said to be a high sense ant politician without any knowledge of
«y that the foundation of Britain’s com- terpme’ tbe real .tbW« » ‘his line, of newt of responsibility if not of honor Smong the
merce and trade was laid in protectionist g* ,r™ ***** * gentleman named men; There have _been_ very few attempts The United State, has enjoyed much
days. But there is absolutely no warrant Balot’ who owned .and operated an aero- at escape and A-said that the foreman pi0Bperity that has not come through firo-
for this contention; the Free Pres, ot, P\“e’ lrft tbe^h“e » a. ******* » * W<>rklng the gUard' ^ tection or through th'e wisdom of her legis-
lerves, since during the first quartet of flle be CaU, * dltl0DB ‘hlS h"e Mora. It has come in spite of the folly of
th. centurv “when the movemenl for f*W mmUte ater 6 6 d ‘ * r0*r °f ‘ * bee“ 6SrTOd ky V“It0rS *° 1 6 le«i8lation and a ^ fiscal system,
frre t^de be^ the todustnes of tlie Old motor’ and wben be located the emmd be 8etta £arm at Bridgewater. Train passen- through a free Boil and the bkeaingB of

Country were stagnant and many of them was just in time to see the thief flying get* often remark upon the orderly *p- providence. Politics has been all thewhüe 
moribund. The one great industry which away in bis machine and waving to him an pearance of the men and the regularity 
did flourish in those days, and of which ironical adieu.- and interest which mark their performance
ormu^i™ At tokt^riod'ivffi people would know how £ steal an of the allotted work in the fields.”

mated that not less than 40,000 persons aeroplane, and still fewer would be able ;
wete epgagefl in smuggling in the United to dispose of it advantageously, one might PROSPECTS FOR TARIFF REVISION 

/ -, , £ , , v Bay. Yet not long ago that was true of The Democrats alone among the present
A* different as a modern dreadnoug t, the Automobile. Nowadays in large centres American parties are promising a reduc-

lîalL.«Situryv'seitisb commuée'ftorn any: the-theft of motor cats is of frequent oc- tiqn of dutie. Roosevelt promises to look 

tommercial period which preceded it. The currcnce, and almost before we know it into the tariff, and if he-finds it is reepon- 
unexempled expansion which kas taken .irships of various kinds will be so Burner- sible-ifor the high cost of living he will
f^Jitho^nrnt^tinn5’ ”Ëren Mavlbe oua’ tbe ”umber o£ Per8bna ac(luaint«d have it reduced, but other phases of the 

email island of the United Kingdom with with tbcir mechanism will be so large, that battle of Armageddon and of morality kre
only 45,000,000 of people, and with the comjhal actlrity in the upper air will be intererting him at present. Taft stand*, a
big -handicap of a medieval land system, ap ordinary feature of our civilization. sodtewhat massive barrier, against any
lh« ^rw"hT« ^opttd * ' as OTHERsTeE ^" P-FeBB in the way of revimon. With
the United States, with 90,000,000 people. AS OTHERS SEE OS what must prove the .greatest political

“If Mr. Willison and other ultra-pro- Sdme striking expressions of opinion re- fatuity of lus troubled experience, 
teetionists are desirous of improving the garding this,city and this province, re- vetoes every proposal of the people .
Cw^r mv”reA8 atsr®ed^hat the*™ ced% given by member, of the party of relief from tariff exactions. He promi 

tailing to western audiences of hoary pro- tititieh manufacturers who lately visited during^ the uncertainties of hie cam

sfsyr- », mtmm aeusss smst
Mr. Willison has just been arguing that London Financial Times, who organized inauguration, and many took him serious-

; '
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AN EDITOR’S PILGRIMAGE
Mr. J. 8. Willison, editor of ths Toronto 

now the jirincipal Conservative 

organ, has been making a tour of the West 
and delivering addresses before the Can
adian Clubs of that country. Mr, Willison 
is a graceful writer and a polished and 

ertaiping speaker, and as such he met 
with a very pleasant reception evoywhere 
he spoke. One notes wifh regret, however, 
that his devotion to the protectibiiist 
cause led him in one or two instances,’to 
introduce highly controversial references 
which have been promptly challenged by 
vigilant critics. The Conservative Victoria 
Colonist rebukes Mr. Willison for reflect
ing interentially upon the judgment of the 
people of Saskatchewan in voting over
whelmingly for free access to the American 
market. Mr. Willison, it appears, said: 
B“I shall continue to cherish the faith

XSSJtft-8 *••*»•*
the verdict that m 
the whole people at

The Colonist rem

Kiifr $7

N*ws,
tereets.”Eg.

point of view, will take this opinion seriz 
ously. There is "nothing ttipt tends more 
to wear thin ""tile tie that binds the 
Mother Country and Canada .together than 
speeches of this nature delivered in any 
part of the Empire. Here where the facts 
are known we can estimate at their true 
value, which Is nothing, such vaporings; 
but the facts are not everywhere known, 
add for that reason there is less excuse for 
the speaker.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will direct the at
tention of the country to the principles 
for which -Liberalism stands. He will in
dicate -the direction of future advance, and 
perhaps he will be able to compass within 
“a half-sheet of note paper” those principles 
iff such concise form that misrepresenta
tion will be futile with all but tbe invin
cibly ignorant. ... , ",

. ent

POLITICS ECONOMICS
It is political tradition that hard times

f

-

Cleveland reasoned

i were

... . .. ‘^Nothing that
has occurred seems to have rendered it 
necessary for Mr. Willison to have said 
any such thing. Except as a reproof to 
tbe electorate of Saskatchewan, this re
mark does not appear to have any prac
tical bearing at the present time, and if 
It was intended as a reproof to that prov
ince, we suggest that Mr. Willison has 
been astute to discover a means of setting 
the West against the East. If the prairie 
provinces, or any one of them, desire 
free access to thq markets of the United

NOTE AND COMMENT
Citizens generally have heard with pleas- 

of tbe proposal to build a million- 
dollar hotel here. St". John is now recog
nized se one of the Canadian cities whose 
rapid development ..is assurèd. .During the 
next few years : growth is bound to be 
swift, and those who are early on the 
ground may reasonably expect to reap large 
reward*.

There is a certain irony in the fact that■(
ure

gc

Roosevelt is, sound on one question at 
least—the Panama Canal. He says:

“We - deliberately, and- with our. eyes 
ion and call- 
all merchant

to which the

open, and after ample discuss 
sidération, agreed to treat i 
ships on thé same basis; it was partly be
cause of tbis.agreement that there.was no 
question raised by foreign nations as to 

digging-and fortifying the Canal; and 
having given'our word, we must keep it.” 

...
Edmonton has gained some notoriety by 

refusing $60,000 from Andrew Carnegie for 
a public library. Any urmommon accelera
tion of the patriotic pulse due to this an
nouncement will be modified somewhat by 

discovery that the principal cause of 
the refusal was "that the sum wasn’t large 
enough. Still, Edmonton’s décision tô 
paddle its own canoe in library matters is 
a move in the right direction. J . ! 

. . .
At a New York mass meeting four 

thousand citizen* -tffieered resolutions de
nouncing the police. Dr. Lyman Abbott 
reminded the indignant citizens that their 
city was precisely what they had allowed 
it. to become. “An unenforced law,” he 
said, “is nothing but a good intention, and 
we are learning now tbat good intentions 
pave the highway to hell. A city which 
makes laws and is not able to enforce there 
is a city with a flabby will.”

Straightforward denunciation of the Am 
erican Senate continues, even in Republi
can newspapers. An example is this edi
torial utterance of tbe Republican Boston

our
$
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but as a fly on the wheel of economics. It 
is tru* that legislation has often interfer
red to secure exorbitant profit to a few 
from the prosperity of the country, but 
that prosperity itself was brought about 
by laborers who were weakened by hunger, 
or dieekse, or want, or squalor, and by di
rectors of industry who attended to their 
business instead of trying to influence 
ignorant legislators to bonus their indus
tries at the expanses of others.

But the stuff which Mr. Taft is giving 
out in the way of économie argument wifi 
have its effect on the country. He is fully 
aware that. it. is arrant humbug; but, in 
refurbishing this hoary argument that the 
success of the Democrats will mean panic 
apd disaster, he will deceive many, fry the 

d, fat out of the manufacturers and secure 
fi nds for his campaign. The ups and downs 
of parties in (he country have been caused 
less by their, ‘principles and their leaders 
than by the ebb and flow of trade, the

m

-
.

Transcript:

“It i* surprising to learn that President 
Taft will sign the Panama Canal bill. Here 
is certainly a chance for afgood veto. The 
provision about free tolls for American 
vessels is as square a répudiation of na
tional obligations as ever took place in 
Congress. It is better to be called lacking 
in patriotism than to be charged with 
being faithless to our word.”...

«
Betting on the American presidential 

election is increasingly favorable to Wil
son. The New York Sun of last Friday 
said:

“A man who has made heavy bets in 
the financial district in past campaigns 
said yesterday that odds on Woodrow 
Wilson for tlie presidency had taken a 
pronounced jump iq,..t)ie last few, days 
and that offers of ^ to 1 on the governor
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